Proposal for Student Center Renovations

1.) Divide the current 3rd floor cubicle area into two parts: south (nearest the KSU Bookstore) and north (nearest Lot C).
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2.) Renovate the south end (4,774 square feet) to create three professional staff offices for Student Organizations staff on the inside most part of the south side. Create two all-purpose meeting spaces along the outer most part of the south side (University College side), and also to provide storage space for student organizations along the southern most side of the space.

The inside of the south side will become a student organization lounge area for (Student Organization Services (SOS)) workspace (banners, flyers, mailboxes, lounge space, and computers). Get rid of the existing SOS space and renovate the current Graduate Students Association office to something similar to the Information Booth on the first floor to house the banner printer and other Student Involvement equipment. The computers in this space will move to the northern most wall in the south end.
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